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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 3, 1948

YOUR PROORESSIVE H 0 M g NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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Well, it's all over now. Governor Dewey has conceded
the presidential election to Mr. Harry Truman.
Dewey ended the tension in the biggest upset in 32 years
of American politics by throwing in to Mr. Truman at a
quarter after eleven this morning (EST).
The man from Missouri dumfounded - the forecasters by
taking an early lead in nationwide popular returns and
holding it all the way through — building it up hour after
hour. - -It was the dark horse from Independence all the way in
electoral votes, too. And his Democratic party further
stumped the experts,by overthrowing the Republican majorities in both House and Sentate — as well as winning
a half dozen state governorships from the GOP.

The entire state of Kentucky*
was rejoicing today as it became
certain Senator Alben W. Barkley
had been elected vice-presi lent of
States. Particularly
the United
however, were the resielated,
dents of the Purchase area.
This is the first time in history
that so great an honor has come to
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3: (UP)—
West Kentucky.
Senator Alben W. Barkley, who Folks in the nation's capital, just
appears on the verge of becoming like everywhere else, are surpristhe next vice-president of the Unied at the election returns. Of course
ted States, rose at his -weal early
hour today and scurried of to one they couldn't vote but tor days
of his farms, miles from a tele- they've been reverently residing the
phone.
political pollsters and the foreThe Senator's son David Barkley. casters. Washington is overrun with
says his famous father will be back
them.
at his Paducah home sometime
But those prognosticators are-'in
later today. But right now the
smart of iron" in Kentucky poli- hiding today. Or else they're settics wants to escape some of the tling down for a nice --eutcy" Pneal
congratulatory phone calls from of crow.
friends and reporters.
For example, take the press club
The younger Barkley says the lounge last night. The experts in
'7
senator, who will be 71 this month, Washington wrote their stories in
was up "off and on" during the advance, most of them telling Dewnight to hear the latest election re- ey how he should run the mansion
turns.
at 16-Hundred Pennsylvania AveSo far he hasn't issued ny state- nue. And then they retired to the
ments.
press elub lounge on the 13th floor
of the National Press building to
listen to the returns over the radio.
Along about midnight, the experts
began to look worried and one by
one they slid out of the lounge
and mete a bee-lier for thetr of.
flees They had some re-wreing to
do.
Of course, that wasn't the case
— The over at the white house There a
PARIS, Nov. 3 ,UPI
• French government announces that brawny guard tuned down his rathe nation's coal mines have been dio and said with a smile "the old
('leasred of communist strikers and man kinda fooled everybody. eb."
In his box at the east gale, the
that one-third ofl the miners are
guard had been listening to the reback at work.
With the back-to-work movement turns throughout the night. "I
gairnig, steadily, the cabinet Met could have told you those polls
to dims@ measures to end the crip- were off the beam," the guard said
pliniTToal strike now fise. weeks to- a reporter. "The boss is P real
battler.** he explained.
Over at the Stetter hotel. where
minister Jules Mach
Interior
says more than 44-thousani miners Republicans gathered, the smiles
missing. The fun-making
worked yesterday, and the number were
the atmosphere became funeral
probably will be higher today.
He called on the French people started early in the even.ng. But
to back up the government by around midnight. There %yes only
electing councillors of the republic one person in the vast Republican
neet Sunday who are -"resolutely headquarters who was smiling.
determined to support the eovern- That was Margaret Chase Smith.
ment in the task of freeing the She was elected senator from Maine
in September.
country from totalitarians."
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After conceding the election,
Governor Dewey sent the follo`wing
message to the victorious Mr. Truman:
eI urge all Americans te unite
behind you in support of every
effort to keep our nation strong
and free and establish peace in the
world."
Dewey issued his statemennafter
awaking from a brief nao in his
New York hotel room. He l"id left
word not to be disturbed until
there was news important enough
to get him up.
That news came when Ohio, the
scene of the closest fight, Legan to
show signs of giving Mr. Truman
its decisive 25 electoral votes.
Dewey's press aid, James Hagerty, says Dewey phoned his running
mate. California's Governor Warren, before sending the message to
Mr. Truman.
Hagerty has this to say of the
concession: "We were waiting for
did
fie
However,
comment.
little
were
__
ballots
7.000
Calloway minty polled its sec- approximately
say, "Of course, we felt all along Ohio and Illinois to break before
one-largest presidential vote in the polled for Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Truman and Barkley would making our decision. When the rethat
yesterday
history of the county
The voting in the county's 25 preGoverwin,
but we didn't expect such a sults were conclusive. the
with a total of 5,741 ballots cast. cincts was as follows: for president.
nor made his declaim."
The Truman-4.896: Dewey-681; Thee- complete Democratic victory."
officials.
election
to
according
Hagerty says Dewey has no plans
ount Stymied
were all
Local business men
only larger vote was in 1932 when more -7l: Wallace-7, Thomas-1.
as yet for leaving New York City
- TabulaPARIS, N,e. 3
announcethe
when
today
smiles
senator.
and Watson. 9; for U. S.
where. he had been sweating out
alien of -Bourbon county votes still
Dewey had
Chapman-4,394. Cooper-949; for ment was heard that
the returns.
is at a standstill. .
this
in
merchants
Many
midnight,
U. S. representative. Gregory (tin- conceded
Until shortly after
for hard
The vote county was postponed
opposedi-4.650. Stone, also un- area had been preparing
Dewey's headquarters in New York
Republicans
iest night when 56 forged ballots
opposed, received 4.501 votes for times in the event the
was a scene of cheering croteds and
t.
is.
pre,n
artnm
f rtthaei rigotshe
olt oce
were found stuffed in the first two
nedthceoyn trfo
Naoiw
g
elroad commissioner.
celebration. Then, as the Demoballot boxes opened. The tabulacratic sweep began, a grim silence
School board. members elected
tion was scheduled to resume
perity would continue for another fell over the place. The band quit
A. B. Auswere
unopposed)
,Il
something today with 29 ueecincts
four years.
playing. Hundreds of hangers-on
1 im and Mrs. Mary Louise Baker
yet to be counted.
In the county voting yesterday went home. And only a handful
for•
Lassiter
Gardie
for Murray,
regainnt'
have
The
.
Democrats
The 56 forged ballots we-e foundl
Republican. of loyal followers settled down to
lest'Concord. Noble H. Cox. Kirksey, only one precinct went
In the 563 votes cast in Paris pre- control of the congress theY
In North Brinkley 40 votes were see the bitter end.
and F. B Creuch, Lynn Grove.
cincts one and tw9. Paris, the coun- to the Republicans two yerirs'Ais.
Truman.
President Truman received the
John Shroat. chairman of the cast for Dewey and 37 for
ty seat, is the home of Virgil ChapThe Democrats followed up their I county Democratic committee, was Cooper also carried this precinct news of Dewey's concession with a
man, the Detmetratic nominee for
broad smile. And humbly, he
earlier victory in the lower chatn- si, happy this morning that he had with 44 votes to Chapman's 33.
U. S. Senator.
ber by capturing the Senate shoet- 1
feta
ly before noon. They took overj
when 37-year-old Hubert Humpe
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DEMOCRATS GAIN
CONTROL OF BOTH .
SENATE AND HOUSE

VirgilChapman WinsSenatorial
RaceIn Suprise Kentucky Upset
By HASKELL SHORT
United Press Staff Correspondent
e Louisville, Ky., Nov. 3 (Upi—
Kentuckians today had picked a
veteran in National Legislation to
represnt them in the Senate the
next six years.
In electing Virgil Chapman. Paris
s Democrat. in Tuesday's election,
they selected a man who for 22
i of the past 24 years has had the
welfare of agriculture, Kentucky's
basic source of income, close to his
heart as a Representive..In Congress.
Chapman's victory was a surprise to the professional poll takers,
but it could not be considered an
upset in a state where Democrats
greatly outnumber Republicans.
His path was made easier by the
presence of Sen. Alben W. Barkley. of Paducah, on the Democratic
ticket as vice -presidential eandidate.
Chapman. 53. describes himself
as an old-fashioned Jeffersoniah
Democrat. He refused to make a
blanket endorsement of his party's
national platform and generally
was silent on his votes for the TaftHartley Law.
The Paris Democrat based much
of his plea for erection on the control of the Senate. He said the outcome of the Kentucky conteat
might well determine which party
would eame. the chairman of the
Senate cotfrmittees.
Chapman ewes his election to the
sopport of 'the farmers and the numerical superirity of his party in
Kentucky.

President Harry S. Truman

Vice-President Elect Alben W. Barkley

FRENCH MINES
. CLEARED OF
RED STRIKERS
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Dewey Concedes To Truman
After Landslide Apparent

West Kentucky Elated As
Barkley Victory Announced

He owes little to organized labor
which opposed him in ther.August
primary and split the Senatorial
picumbennt John
contest with t
Sherman Coop
Chapman's argument that the
only issue as fat as labor was concerned was whether a Republican
or Democrat vvould head the Senate committees. This argument won
CIO support, but the AFI kept a
hands-off attitude because both
candidates supported the Taft-Hartley Law, the UMW supported
Cooper.
Chapinan bad the full and active
support of Gov. Earle C. Clements
and his administration in the primary and general elections.
The new Senator is a campaigner
of the old school. With a loud
booming voice and a marked Southern -aecent.ehe. detrounced the Republicans as being opposed to all
progressive legislation. He accused
them of passing several progressive measures in the last Congress
for campaign purposes.
In his campaign. Chapman 'Raid
his greatest accomplishment had
been the research that lecl.to the
passage of the Pure Food, Drug.
and Comestic Act in 1939.
But his efforts to keep tobacco
acreage and prices stable, has attracted the most: atteneion.
He once served ü Irvine city
attorney but his work to organise
the tobacco growers into marketing
co-operative associations won him
the friendship of Central Kentucky
farmers who elected -him to the

I House.
Chapman 'declared

in

his cam-

paign that his amendment to the
OPA Law in 1942 returned Kentucky burley growers some additional $220,000.000. He led the fight
which brought them compensation
for their work when the Supreme
Court first ruled the AAA unconstitutional.
He busied himself looking after
the interests of his constituients
and built a strong organization in
the sixth district where most federal employes owe their appointments to him.
Chapman won against the opposition of the state's *test newspapers. The Louisville Courier
Journal and Times supported the
Truman-Barkley ticket, but urged
Chapman's deteate the Kentucky
editions of the -cineintlati pa_peres _
•
supported Carper.
Chapman a.offed at the smalls and
was bitter in his ceiticism of news-.
paper oppasitirm. He declared "the
capitalistic. monorlistic press" was.
unfair to him becaese it supported
Cooper..
He is a native of Simpson_ county,
and a graduate of the University-of
Kentucky. He describes himself as
a "good, walking advertieePhent for
homecooking and dairy products."
He weighs 300 pounds.
Chapman married Miss Mary
Adams Talbott in 1920 They have
one daughter--Mrs. Francis J. Danforth. He is a member of the Disciples of Christ (Christian) church
and a Mason.

' son
MIAMI,—Rolf Kaltenboter
of radio commentator H. V. Kaltenborn, has lost hi bid for a seat
in lir house of represekitatives
from Florida.
Kaltenborn ran on the Republican ticket in Florida's sixth district. He lost to Democrat Dwight
L Rogers, veteran incumbent who
12-thousand-576 votes to
polled
Kaltentuenes 7-thousand-BM ascording to near-complete. returns.

GRANDVIEW, Mo—Miss Mary
Jane.Truman, sister of the President, received a quick call from
her famous brother immediately
after he received the word of Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey's concession. She
told the United Press:
"I can't say anything special,
enly that I'm delighted"
Obviously elated by the news,
Miss 'Truman said that she called
her brother early this morning and
that' he telephoned her a fey, minutes after' he received his great
news. adding:
"Our conversation was a personal matter."
New York—The Socialist party
Porman
presidential candidate.
Thomas. congratulated President
Truman today, on his election,
"Dear Mr. Presidents please Accept my congratulations to you on
the victory for which you fought
so hard I am glad that sem carried both the senate and the house
so that the responsibility will not
be divided. In these very crucial

'Virgil Chapman

times, for the sake of our country.
I wish your administration !he best
sort of success"
Baltimore--Because he took time
out' from beg job to vote, James
Algae was Zee to tell about it today.
A few minutes before he returned to the Baltimore laundry
where he is a fireman, a four-ton
boiler exploded. It blew out the
side of the boiler room, damaged
two nearby houses and injured
four persons.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—J Vivian
Truman. ,brother of the president
and the first to congratulate him,
says that his brother "put up a
great fight." He says:
"I'm very happy for him. We I
felt all along that he would win
and when the victory came it was
such a joyous occasion that we
jest couldn't put it into words
"I'm very proud indeed to be the
brother of President Harry S. Truman. We are all' deeply proud of
the great honor the American citizens bestowed on him."

•

At the same time, Dewey was
leading in 16 states for 189 electoral ballots. 77 fewer than he needed
before he could move into his
dreamhouse on Pennsylvania Avenue.
At the time of the concession,
Mr. Truman was ahead by more
than' one-million-139-thousand pop.
ular votes over Dewey. The count
19-million-404 thousand for' Truman, 18-million-264-thousand for
Dewey.
.
Mr. Truman wnl go down inht.
tory as the David 'among Democratic presidents.

-

NEW YORK—Although assured
of election. President Truman continues to gain in the popular vote
as late returns trickle in. The lateet
United Press tabulation gives Mr.
to
Deney'll
Truman
20.559.397
19, 023,981—a plurality of 1,555,416
for Mr. Truman.

For he defeated the Goliath of
G. 0. P. challengers, the man who
was expected to win about the
easiest victory in G. 0. P. history.
And to make the feat more remarkable, Mr. Truman won in the
face of a double split in nis own
party, a left-wing split that cost
him New Yawl's 47 elect,: il vone,,
and a right Wing revolt in the
south that cost him 40 electoral
totes.
And Mr. Truman won .1most by
himself. He was deserted by many
stalwart backers of the new deal,
men like former governor Charles
Edison of New Jersey, E. H. Crump,
Democratic boss of Tennessee, and
e*-new deal officials like former
ambassador William C. Bullitt.
Ever since he took' the oath .of
stone' nominees, would, as he put
it, "be happy to introduce, Di Gal- office on the day Franiclie Rooselup, Mr. Roper ahd arty other poll- velt died in 1945. Mr. Truman had,
Isters- to its blockworlfers and the in pne sense, been a deed figures
His personality tended to separate
people of America."
itself from his policies. People liked Harry Truman everywlefe in'
WASHINGTON—Teleple ties all
upthose w
the country, even the
over the capital temporarily bogged
his policies as blun eri.
down today. Thousands of calls braided
Governor. But this liking was not expected
when
put in
were
to save him from overweelming
Thomas E. Dewey conceded the
defeat at the polls, a defeat that
election.
seemed to be the logical aria inevisaid
officials
company
Telephou
table. series of long series "if other
the telephones went out because defeats. These include the 0er-eon
to
the' dial equipment was unable
of the,Republican _congress in 19:
handle the overload. He sairi• "Too 46, his defeat in his long fight to
many people were trying fei make save pricescontrol, his battle eeaincalls at the same 'time.' Tbe dial st the Taft-Hartley laleor law. his
equipment couldn't take it." .
unsuccessful struggle for e drastic
Dewey's civil rights program, and . many
Within seconds after
statement, phones not in use at the others, incltiding the Republican
tax bills.
time went dead.
Normal service was restered in
But Mr. Trurinte believed he had
a good chance for electinn. .knrl he
about 15 minutes.
!
The last time such service was practically won the race by himinterrupted was on April 12th 19- self Thes-Dernoereieieepae4yes ortan45 when press services and radio I ization was underniiited and weak
flashed the news of the 'death oof financially compared to the streeirth
it boasted in Mr. Riso'Sevelt's day.
President Roosevelt.
But Mr. Truman out-campaigned
WASHINGTON — The white Governor Dewey by a considerable
house whipped out handkerchiefs margin. That is now clearly apparand cloths today and polilied up ent, although a large assemblage of
President's Truman's desk and political experts failed to understand what was happenine at the
chair
Probably never in the less four time.
Mr. Dewey deliberately chose N
years dra the desk and chair get
such a polishing as when the United soft campaign. Mr. Truman decided
Press news ticker in the white on a tough campaign. He debated
house carried the flash: "Dewey the issues, challenred Dewey loudly and did not hesitate to Ilse hard
concedes."
The news of President Truman's words and call hard names. Mr.
unexpected victory brought forth Dewey contented himself with
ringing cheers in the white house. statements of general principles.

With

'Most of Nation
Truman

rey defeated his incumbent Repute
lican rival, Senator Joe Ball in the

That triumph brought ele, Democratic senate gain in yesterdays
lection to 10. Together with the
30 seats they are holding ever
from the last congress they now
have a total of 49, or a .ene vote
maturity in the 96 Member upper
chember. And the Democrats have
a good chance of stretchiog that
lead. They are running ahead of
Republican entries in five still undecided races for the senate.
In the house, the Democi ate have
already gained 234 seats, or ef more
than a majority. And here, too.
they are likely to pad their lead.
of the 65 races still unsettled for
congressional seats, the Democrats
are running ahead in 26. .The Republicans have elected 133 representatives and they are now leading
in 39 other districts

thanked the well-wishers who jemmed into his Kansas City, Missouri,
hotel suite to congratulate him on
his astounding success.
At the last count before Dewey
gave 'up, Mr.•Trumen was way out
front in 28 states Aavini 304 electoral votes, 38 more than he needed
to remain on his job.

WASHINGTON_ Jack Kroll, Director of the CIO politic il action
connmittee, says the election demonstrates that the people are united
_as he put it—"in defense of the
cherished principles of the new
deal."
In a statement. Kroll lays:
"They have rejected the reactionary forces of big business in
the Republican party and its allies
in the Dixiecrat and so-called Progressive camps. And they have
cleansed their house of the reacs
tionaires who slipped by in 1946."
He says his committee, which
suported most Democratic congres-
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She's An Artist, Beatrice Lillie
Decides. And Starts To Prove It

Morgan Beatty
--Morgan Beatty, well-known
news commentatOr. has described
the news value of human rights
as follows: "Spot news over the
air is my specialty. N) naturally I
'cave to know big news when I
. see it. Today, human rights is big
news. All over the world people
are beginning to realize that no
government is worthwhile unless
• it ssfcguards the rights of all in• ciividuals regardless of race, teligion or nationality. That's why
a strong United Nations is important, because the UN is trying
to protect and strengthen human
rights everywhere. We can tune
in on a world of peace and plenty
and human ro"its for all, by
building the UN." _
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THOMAS EN\B.
WEY-A native of Owosso, Mich., the 46year-old Governor of New York is the first Republican Presidential candidate tobe nominated a second time after losing
his first campaign -(1.944). In his acceptance speech, he
stated that "we must solve the problem of establishing a
just and lasting peace in the world, and of securing to our
own and other like-minded People the blessings of freedom
and opportunity."
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Olin 6. Cooper (above) Is a
'ight favorite to retain his
eat in the' Upper _House
he faces Democratic Representative Virgil Chapman
In Kentucky's Senatorial
;race. If Democrats can gain
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-All thirteen MSC students named
fus• -Who's Who in American Univer'saies and Colleges- have been
accepted. according to ttiv•• book's
publisher. .,..
Seniors outnumbered the juniors.
the count being 8-5. Those selected
are: Rex Alexander. senior; Barbara &gluon. junior:' Violet Combs,
AA7
senior; Hal Fiser, junior. Joyce Fly.
senior: Charles Hogancam'p, senior.
RSA Me
'Virginia Jo' Hurdle. seni,r; Edwin
Norris Jr.. junior: Russell Phelps.
senior: Robert eBiUt Taylor, junior;
:Frances Vickers. • junior; Frank
V:ttetow, senior; Outda
Lester
Wyatt. senior'.
Rex. Alexander. from Ilsley: is a
;tbs.-steal !education major. He i a
:two letter man in basketball. be.longing to the "M" club.. and the
Physical Education club.
Mere independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regiderly than the etxt
Barbara Bigharn of Paris. Tenn..
.sa cossomarce maims Last year she olz
was elected as Juniot Prom queen.
She is a member of Alpha Sigma
EARL W. WARREN-California born. the 57-year-old GoverAlpha social sorority.
nor of Califohlia since 1993 is the father of six children.
Violet Combs is president of the
Internationally minded, he favors liberal European Recovery
„pall council. The Owensboro
Program support. When re-elected Governor of California
E -•or is vice-president of the TriIn 1946, he had both Democratic and Republican support.
els and the Religious Counc:1,
!.7 niojor•ng in science.
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is studying s'cience and physical •
`4"' "ii
education. Fiser is a member of
r..:ly t,
the Kappa Delta Pi and Tri-Beta •
" j'e"teci fraternities.
"fe "
r.....
Joyce Fly, an English major. is
from Milan. Term She is secretary
Student Org and a member
of the.
of Tri-Sigma.
President of the Tr -Beta biology ,
fraternity is Charles Hogancamp
irom Birdwell. He is a member of
• the MSC swimming team and .is
majoring in science.
Virginia J., Hurdle. Paris. Tenn..
I FRANKFORT. Ky..' S. .1 'up
•
president "44 Tri-Signia social
fm • s;:.
- State ritrec'air
H.:4)Id is
jf• ,A- 1E
•v. rned
th -t
t he sorority. She is an English major'
! f • -•-•
scy and journalism minor.
Laits ,
Social Science is the chosen field !
,,f of•Ed Norris of Guthrie. Norris
a member of Tau Kappa Alp)..
the International Relations clut.
and the MSC debate team.
t• • 5:.• tei ti n
An accomplished pianist. Russ. I;
Phelps of'Mayfield is a member of
s•
t • sat
/1,
t
:Ka Phi Mu Alpha and Kappa DeSta Pi.
• ,4, .
,
Phelps, is majoeing in music.
!
ion '1.
•' 42 ft••
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Edirtat of the College News, Bill
,r.
Taylor_ is (nun Brownsville, Tenn. •
7-1111, t
.•.•• Ata.r.. 12 toe, sed He is majoring in science and mmoring in journalism. Taylor Is a
I saar 11 Mra-ars
member of Kipa Pi and a repre!
sentative to the Student Org.
.1 'JO 014.
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to the people of Weatern Kentucky.i fascinated by the beautiful antique

Paducah Woman's
Club To Present
Antique Show

ous booths which are being operatIt is an Antique Show, the first furniture, lamps, rare and lovely ed by western Kentucky and, outever held in western Kentucky and old china, exquisite glaisware, early of- state dealers.
it will run three days, November' pewter, brass, copper and old Eng15, 16, and 17th at the Arena in lish silver. Open from 10 to 10
Use our Classified Ads
They
The. Women's Club of Paducagi is Paducah, Kentucky.
daily everyone .,in attendance will
presenting something new in Shows.
Collectors and hobbyist will be have ample time to visit.the vari- get a c business.

•

se*,

For Gracious Living In Compact Quarters
DOUBLE-PURPOSE
Chest of Drawers by

—
Patrick J. Hurley is running
for U. S. Senate from.New
Mexico against former Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson. The seat is
now held by Sen. Carl A.
Hatch, Democrat, who is
not seeking re-election.!
Hurley, former Secretary of;
War under Herbert Hoover.:
hopes to swing the Senate
spot into the Republican
columns, but the experts
believe Anderson holds a
slight edge. Democrats need
only four additional Senate
seats to control the next
session of the Upper House,
IN NEW MEXICO RACE
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FRENCH TROOPS TAKE OVER MINES—A group of soldiers stand at the front entrance
of a pit in the St. Etienne region in northern France where striking miners were cleared
collapse
out and security crews restored in an effort to protect the mines from flooding,
Interior,
the
of
Minister
Moch,
Jules
According
to
damage.
possible
other
and
of galleries
the Red-inspired strike has struck "a death blow to our production."

•

HAZEL NEWS

last Friday of heart trouble.
Mrs. Henry Dumas was admited
Mr. and Mrs Owen Brandon, will to the Memphis Hospital last week
arrive in Hazel Tuesday where for treatment, this'is the second
time for Mrs. Dumas.
they will make their home.
The Missionary Society of the
Rev. and Mrs. James H. Kelso
---tivo sons left Hazel last Tuesday Baptist Church met Tuesday afterfor Columbia South America as noon at 1:30 o'clock at the church
for the study "The
Word
Over
missionaries.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White are in Coming the World." Mrs. Paul
Hot Springs, Arkansas taking treat- Daily teaching the book. There
were 12
members present. The
me. ts. They will be home soon.
Mi. and Mrs
Harmon
James study was a very everlasting one.
earno home from St. Louis last Following the study a short businwick where they spent two weeks ess session was held.
visiting relatives and frierv's.
Mrs. W. E. Dick of Murray was
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Drown of in Hazel Tuesday. to visit friends.
Nashville were in Hazel last week
Mrs. Ruby Mason Hicks and Mr.
for the funeral of Mrs. Brown's and Mrs. J. .R Miller were Murfather Mr. Buchanan. - who died ray visitors last Monday.

•

evangelistic pfoeach evening at T o'clock and will continue
throughout the entire week at the
Baptist church. The speakers are
home state and foreign missionaries
every one is invited to attend these
interesting meetings.
A

missionary

KENTUCKY PRIDE

Public Law 877 of the 80th Congress provides additional allowances
for such disabled veterans who
have a wife, children or dependent
parents. The married veteran may

Mayfield Milling Co.
Incorporated
MAYFIELD, KY.

HOSTESS
AIRLINE
NIGHT CLUB
spot‘ipfit
BATTLES
tor
•..
CANARY
Cor‘el

ration said today.
Veterans discharged before July
25, 1947, have only until July 25,
1949, to apply for readjustment
allowances for unemployment' and
self-employment.
G. I's discharged after the 1947
date have until two years after
•
•
••

loan.
Q. My son was disabled during
World War II. Will VA pay him an
additional sum for dependents?
A. If your son is rated 60 per cent
or more disabled he is entitled to
an additional- sum for his dependents.

TIME
FRANKIE CAR[ AND HIS PIANO

'
VARSITY THEATRE
"All My Sons." (1 Hr. 31 Min.)
1:00-2:59-5:03-7:07Feature Starts:
9:11.

'4

't

Diorted by ARTHUR [WILMS • Produced by SAM NOZIMAN
„A COLUMBIA PICTURE

Last
Times
Tonite

"ALL MY SONS"
with —
EDW. G. ROBINSON — B. LANCASTER

THE DRESS-AWAYcombines a handsome
chest of drawers with a complete, hidden
dressing table. Dignified, gracious for the
day-time room which doubles as sleeping
space. Dressing table compartment opens
at a touch, revealing ample plate glass
mirror, full width of chest. Divided cosmetics drawer has sliding make-up tray.
Plenty of knee room
Priced at 89.50

Modern Style
Walnut Veneered

Not everyoody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

DRESSAWAY
•

Cedar Lined Chest
PRICED

AT

NO CARRYING CHARGE ADDED

4930

5.00 DOWN, 1.00 PER

WFEK

THE WRITE-AWAY gives you a beautiful
chest of drawers suitable for any room in
your home, plus complete desk facilities.
Large writing surface pulls out, revealing
accessible compartments below for writing
materials and desk supplies. Writing desk
surface is steady and firm, comfortable for
writing, glides away the instant you've finished writing.
Priced at 79.50

411r

Early American
Maple Veenered
Cedar Lined Chest

WRITEAWAY

45.00

IN OKLAHOMA RACE—
Former Democratic Governor Robert S. Kerr is running for the U. S. Senate
against Oklahoma Representative Ross Rizley,
Republican. Sen. Ed Moore.
-pop incumbent, is not
seeinng re-election. Experts
give Kerr the edge in a close
battle.

discharge.

incurred disability in less than 90
days, you may qualify for a G.I.

Robert LOWERY • loss BARTON
Climb ?Anal Abigail ADAMS • Frank IRAS

N NEW MEXICO RACE —
Clinton P. Anderson, Demorat, and former Secretary
f Agriculture, is running
for U. 9 Senate post against
Herbert Hoover's Secretary
f War, Patrick J. Hurley in
ew Mexico rac-e. Democrats
Are gunning for four additional Senate seats to gain
control of the Upper House

• As evidence of a wife and children, a veteran may submit certified
copies of public or church records.
If for any reason these are not
available, he should submit the best
evidence at hand, such as sworn
statements of responsible persons.
For parents, proof of dependency
In the form of sworn statements as

The first G. I. Bill deadline is
not far away. Veterans Administ-

You need not disturb

objects on top of chests when using them in second capacity.

be the date of receipt of the evidence.

Q. I enlisted in the Army during
July, 1947. Am I entitled to loan
benefits under the G.I. Bill?
A. If you served at any time between September 16, 1940 and July
25, 1047. and you were discharged
under conditions other than dill-.
honorable after at least 90 days of
active service, or for a service-

•

group dramatically as multiple units.

dence. These awards will be retroactive to September 1, the effective
date of the law. Otherwise, the
effective date of the increases will

fronkle

with

ience in gracious and beautiful form. They fit into any room,

receive up to $21 extra, with added
amounts for additional dependents.
Veterans whose dependents are
recorka in their VA claims folders
as of September 1, 1948, will have
until December 1 to file the evi-

to income and property ownership
are required.

Thursday
Friday

CAVALIER double-purpose chests of
drawers solve dozens of home furnishing
problems. Each does two, instead of only
one job; thus saves money, saves space.
Craftsman built, beautifully finished
throughout. Made in distinguished modern and traditional styles.

Ex-Service Men's
News

JERSEY CREAM

Ask Your Grocer —

•ra.st bursts US, 5.5, PM. oft,

girls.

cent or more in order that they
may qualify for increased compensation payments.

Milled from the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks

vautr Id

DRESS-AWAY

WRITE-AWAY
STOW-AWAY

These matching, double-purpose chests are marvels of conven-

Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phillips. Mrs.
Eunice
Hovercamp
Mrs.
Frank
Reeves and Mrs. Ellen Shelton, all
of Paducah, Ky., were in Hazel
Wednesday guests of the Perry

We recommend

awn everiubert

Double Use---Double Beauty For Any Room In Your Home

gram is being conducted

Documentary evidence of dependency should be submitted to Veterans Administration immediately
by veterans with ratings of 60 per

latrier

1•

The Hazel IP. -T. A.-convened at
the Hazel high school building and
a very nice program was enjoyed
by all.

FOR HOME BAKING ...

FANCY BISCUIT FLOUR

.ru

What To Do
For That Sluggish,
Down-and-Out
Feeli▪ng
Remember the time when you could eat
like a horse. bubbled -over with energy,
felt happy as a lark? Was It not beca,pc
you liked to eat—didn't It-now arhat Indigestion was, felt strong as an o:c? A.
age advances the "old stomach and the
ever-changing blood" need help. Now
you may again release vibrant energy
to every muscle. fibre, cell.
Every day—every hour--mllilons of
tiny red-blood -cells must your forth
from the marrow of your bones t6 replace those that are worn-out_ A low
blood count may affect you In several
ways: no appetite, underweight. no
energy, a run-down condition, lack of
resistance to infection and disease.
To get ihsai relief you must keep up
your blood strength Medical authorities
by analysts of the blood, have by positive proof shown that 6.98 ,._Tonic is
amazingly -rffectiver in -buildtelg Jr tow
blood Otrength In non-organic nutritional anent's. Tia+s is due to the ISSS
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating ingredients.
Also. 1588 Tonle helps you enloy the
food you eat by Increasing the gastric
digestive Juice when It Is non-crganically too,Uttle or scanty—thus the stomach will have little cause to get balky
with gas, bloat and giv: off that sour
food taste.
Don't wait! Energize your body with
rich. red-blood. Start on ESS Tonic now.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat bettor,
Sleep better, feel bet:er, work ; better,
play better, haven healthy color glow In
your skin—firm flesh fill out hollow
place* Millions of bottles sold. Oct a
bottle from your drug stbre. 888 Tonic
helps Build Sturdy Health.

THE STOW-AWAY is a chest of drawers
built of thick, aromatic Tennessee red
cedar, with handsome cabinet wood heat
bonded to exterior to match the other two
chests. Stow-Away drawers have a special
slotted construction which allows protective cedar vapors to,, circulate throughout
interior of chest. A decorative addition
to any room in your home. Priced at 74.50

Colonial Styled
In Rich Mahogany Veneer
Cedar Lined Chest

72.50

STOWAWAY

10% DISCOUNT OFF FOR CASH
MANY OTHER STYLE
Contemporary style in lined oak, Colonial design in rich
mahogany, modern walnut with neat, tailored styling, Early
American design in amber. maple, walnut with satin-rubbed
brass drawer pulls, Sheraton. Mahogany.

AND PRICE CHESTS
NOT SHOWN
IN THIS AD—

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN FOR LATER DELIVERY
IT'S OFTEN SAID—"You

get

more for your furniture dollar than any other dollar you spend"

RHODES-BURFORD
Sabisied Customers Built00Stores
D

MAYFIELD

PADUCAH
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Club News

omen's

Activities

Locals

*Weddings

-

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston lideKeel and
daughter, Nancy, of Asheboro, N.C.,
werd recent visitors in the home -sit.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
McKee!, north of Murray.
••

•
Mr. and Mrs. S.S. Waters, Muskogee, Okla., were guests last week
of is sister. Mrs. W.J. hiteletay. and
was held with Mrs. Sarah Smother- his niece, Mrs. Billie McKee!.
man as prize winner. tlelicious re••
Stork
were
served" to 11
has returned
CurdC.
H.
Mrs.
members and Bro. Page.
from Asheboro, N. C., where she
has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Dawson Smith, Mr. Smith. and her
Mrs. John Clifton Locker of
Mrs. Cecil Page was hostess to
brother, 'Gaston McKee', and famCharleston. S. C.. was compliment- the WS of CS Weed. Oct. 13 at
ily. While in North Carolina she
ed with a stork shower on Thurs- 2:00 o'clock at the parsonage in
had the privilege of driving through
day afternooln Octubse 28 at the Ha,zel. Mrs. Gertrude Warfield hed
Mountains Natshe GeeMatentok
home of • Mrs. Cliff Locker of charge of the program whose subThe Cora Graves Circle of the
YOU 11
ional Park. Other places of speciel
Erienebilen.
ject was "Alaska Among the NorthCollege Presbyterian Church n
to get
est visited were the Univemity
Games were played and prizes ern Lights." Mrs. Claude White and Monday evening at 7:30• wah M
heed
of North Carolina, established in
were won by: Mrs. Carly Dunn. Mrs. T. S. Herron presented the -Sionroe Holmes at her home
bad wI
795, and Duke Univeersey at OurMrs. Homer Pi.ice and Mrs. Win' leaflet. Mrs. Cecil Pages conducted North Fifth Street
your
IGH-FLYING GLAMOR—
ha
N. C.
ford Chandler. The honoree receise the Worship service and more inseesion
a
During the business
••
type
winkling star-studded moad many useful_ and beautiful gifts. formation on the new theme "By
financial report was given by the
call H
Refreshments were served to Mrs His Light Shall the Nationsalk."
line topped with ghourra
alfis Ann Littleton, student at
treasurer Mrs. Harry Hawkins,
Rock
Wilford Chandler. Mrs. Was Locker.' Mrs, D. N. Whits presided over
and peacock feathers make
the University of Kentucky. LexMiss Lydia Weihing presented a
ray, IC
Mrs. Gaston Fiser, Mrs. Lewis Nirn- • the business seession at which
,up this charming cocktail
ington, spent the week-end With
— — -mo, Mrs Minnie Holland, Mrs A. W. time the delegate to attend the very clever program with each per- her parents.'Mr. and Mrs. J. _E.
designed
by
Dorothy
at
ROWLJ
Pace. Mrs. Homer Pace Lori daugh- the district annual conference to be son present participating Ey read- Littleton, South Eighth street. Miss 'Gordon. Crownless chapeau
Servio
ter Ruth Mildred. Mrs. Luther Hill, hela in Paris Oct. 21, was elected., ing selected verses from the Bible. Littleton had as her guest. Miss
is easy on intricate evening
Hazel
This was preceded by devotional
Mrs. Cliff Locker, Mrs. Joe Howard Mg. Robert Taylor, with Mrs.
Norma Jean Weller of Owensboro. .
hair-dos
of Syc
entitled "Oh Master Let Me Welk
and son Byron. Mrs. Solon Smith Claude White as alternate.
Kentucky.
With The." given, by Mrs. ilex
sad daughter Charlotte.
.ca COMM1
•• •
The week of prayer will be ob- Syndergaard. .
airs. Marion English, Mrs, Her- served at the church Thurs. Oct. 28
paintir
deliehtful
and
.
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of
Garrison.
Bob
'teen English, Mrs. Marvin Culp. at 6:00, with pot luck supper to be
plete
fe m.-sane Mrs. Walter Garrison, student •
dessert
course
to
the
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Jule Fields. Mrs. Ralph Mc- served. All members are urged to
or hot
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the University of Kentucky, was
•.i. Mrs. Holland Henan, Mrs. attend, visitors are welcome.
mates.
Mrs. Don city over the week-end to Mee.
:
Mrs:
Aisehbacher.
t to do for woman's oldest problem.
Leesehel Pace, Mrs, 011ie Chandler
During the social hour a contest Brumbaugh. Mrs. Syndeggarrd, Miss the -homecoming events of Murray , tunsucusei monthly mew mesa•gel and
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the
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at the Univeisity of Kentucky, label. It should help relieve hanchonal
Clifton Locker.
here as blonde Willa Worthvisited her mother, Mrs. LaNSerne periodic pain; 135 taken throughout tee
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Of Mrs. John Locker
•
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•
Is Hostess To
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Cora Graves Circle
Meets Monday With
Mrs.'Monroe Holmes,
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IISE IHE

and Save Money
•
FOR SALE-2-I937 Fordrilek motor,
new paint, clean inside Und out,
good condition. See L. D. Workman, 408 South Sixth street. Tel.
YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
N4c
6034:
to get your home properly insulated did weatherstripped before FOR SALE-275 gallon capacity
bad weather. For a free sorvey of oil tanks for fuel oil heatersN4c
your insulation and permanent Johnson Appliance Co.
type all metal weatherstripping,
FOR SALE-Portable concrete mixcall H
ScarbOiough,
Rock Wool Insulation Co., Moe- er, A-1 condition, with or withray, Ky.
N5c out motor. Phone Arthur BourN5p
land, 944-M-2.
6
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934. FOR SALE-Norge refrigerator and
Hazel Highway, one block south Westinghouse electric range. Good
condition. Reasonably priced. Telof Sycamore Street.
N5c
ephone 198-W.
• COMMUNITY DECORATING CO..
very
painting inside and outside. Com- FOR SALE-Baby buggy,
plete decorating service. Contract reasonable. Winter coat and plaid
or hour. 'Call 998-X-J. Free esti- suit. Sizes 12 to 14. Good condilc
tion. Phone 1006-W.
mates.
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functional
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thus be
is daYa
prepared
suffer "at
0171 today.

FOR HOUSE WIRING, radio repair or any electrical work, come
in or call 9I34-Greenfield
▪ tric Service, 101 E. Main. Murray,
tf
"•-1.7aei-oss from Stove Plant.
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
Roy
work.
shrubs, landscape
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see It. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore.
W ll
Murray. Ky.

For Rent

0

FOR RENT - Furnished roorti-for
college boy, or working man I Mrs. Lyles, 107 South 15th street.
Murray, Ky.
•
FOR RENT-3•.•room furnished garat- epartment with bath. Elmtrieally equipped--C. A. Hale. telN4c
ephone 372-J.

:ERT

iurn

For Sale
FOR SALE-Complete line of hearing aid batteries for all makes.
Fru ndly courteous service-August F. Wilson. 103 Gatlin BuildD2c
ing.

entge
Departmme:
ainDepart
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11- Went swiftly
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•
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23-Sea Slide
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SPECIAL

The Virsity Theatre has instant:el'
a mite and root- beer fountain ac1945 CHEVROLET, 1 1-2
cording to Frank Lancaster, mantruck with stick. Extra
ton
ager. The fountain is locates ir the
Good me825 tires.
good
concession bar.
Mr. Lancaster said thu.'est:ce'ls chanically.
may now obtain cold drinks with
out leaving the theatre. He said
that the fountain is fur use in the
BILLINGTON - JONES
lobby only, and that cold drinks
MOTOR CO.
could not be taken inside the au:ii-;

R5 /didtl
c ir tA

5.44A An101i1

r#2ow%. NMI
,
I ...Jaw

INSTALL; COKE BAR

e

ofl
, Isma
a

LOM I.

0Jr, CMG

30 -Quick luck
31 -Gift
33-Thin34-Ba arid
36-k4ga
347 Cal '4 surprim
31-Tenter
38-To applaud
40 -St).•
41-To storm
44- Age

Never Too Old
UP -Mrs.
Wis.
Milwaukee,
Margaret Lainczyk is not too surprised when a young man comes
into her beauty shop for a permanent wave so he can please a girl
friend.
But one of her latest male customers was out of the ordinary.
He was 88 year old and had five
waves put in his silves locks. He
said he wanted to please his girl
friend, too, and she came with him.
She was 78.

RE*D THE CLASSIFIEDS.

THURSDAY .

Murray'Bowling Calendar
STANDING OF THE TEAMS'
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8

TEAM
Eddy's Busy Bee
Shell Service Station
Ledger & TirrLs
Draper & Darwin
Ford Sers;ice Station
Varsity Grill
Ryan Milk Co.
West Side Wildcats

1.
2.
3."
4.

TEAM
Ledger & Times
Ryan Milk Co.
Shell Service Station
Varsity Grill

meet

•

•

•

•

Telephone 55

0
0
2
3

3
3

Ford Service Station
Eddy's Busy Ben
West
Wildcats
Draper & Darwin

0

at the
VARSITY

NovernLer 9 - 7:00 and 8:30
TEAM'
TEAM
VS Shell Service Station
I. Ryan Milk Co.
VS Varsity Grill
2 Ledger & Times
VS Eddy's Busy' Bee
Ford Service
VS West Side Wildcats
Draper & Darwin
High Man-Clyde Roberts. captain of Varsity Grill team is high
tar this ueek. A score of 221 in single game.

7:00
7.00
8-30
830
man

"'4

TWAY

14•••••••.•••44

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Sures
ANTIAN' NCNJ,GALS-DON'T
THINK AH HAS LET'' AIRCRA11
GUNS.g:ir
DOWNif-AH PICKED UP
JEST
A FEW DEFECTIVE
WHUT
ANTI-AIRCRAFT
WE NEED
GUNS!,
FO'THEM
VARMINTS!?

11.000441r- AN' OFF FIF GOES..
INTO TH' WILD BLUE siONDE-R SAFE FUM TH' CLu7CkIKS OF A
wouLD- EsE. BRIDE!! !VS TH'
LI'l- SADIE HAV/KINS
COR1'J-TRAP -Si-40N EvAH Sg.E1‘1.1'

UN Cure for:Bigotry

•••••

All Up in the Air

•••••••••••••••..
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airs. Wendell Willkle

•

ENGRAVED CALLING. CARDS •
WEDDING INVITATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
RUBBER STAMPS
INFORMAL NOTE PAPER
BOOKLETS
CATALOGUES
LEDGER SHEETS
BANK CHECKS

11

Pct.
714
.667
.614
523
.476
.381
.381
.333

' DOCTORj

See Us About
•

1
!'l

Last

Tuesday,

When. You
Need

LETTERHEADS •
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
POSTERS
TICKETS
CANDIDATE CARDS
Rtn.p FORMS
PRICE LISTS

II an

Next Week's Games

MARY LOU

No Pickup

reds,mwo•

This Week's Result

;1"
4.

1111.4444M1417.

AUNT FRITZ,DID YOU GO
TO THE

Mrs. Wendell Willkis has been
quoted as follows: "One fact is
•OOOOO 4141•OOOOOOOOOOOO tar to all of us who think-war
•
41111•••
•
• does not settle disagreements.
Although the United Nations may
hot have accomplished all we
hoped for, it is the only place
where men of all nations are attempting to find solutions for
world problems. And if all of us
will try to understand what the
United Nations is doing, have
patience instead of cynicisns, the
world organization can se,oner be
the effective Instrument to help
formulate the peace."•

PRINTING

•

Id, ellidYidos • •veli.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regular. 26c; Ethyl, 28c-Hays Food WANTED-About six (8) loads of
tfc dirt, for lawn. Please see George
Market.
Ledger & Times, or at
Modern Lyles at
OWNERS:
BY
SALE
FOR
•
107 S. 15th St. Murray, Ky.
waelectric
dwelling,
room
2 bed
ter heater, laundry tubs, hardBeginners Leaky
u ood flours. irsulated large floor;
WATFORD CITY, N. D. tUPted ett.c. Located corner North
combines harvested a crop
- 12th and Olive St near college Five
valued at $26.000 on a 270-acre
and high school Owner leaving
flax field owned by Einar and Didcity. If interested inspect at your
rich Broderson near hear. The field
convenience. K. T. Crawford, telyielded an average of between 17
Nap
__ephoneand 18 bushels per acre. It was• FOR SALE- Pleoty of cement. See the Broderson brothers' first atN3c tempt at flax raising.
leirgis. Phone.634-0.
OOOO

HOOPSTERS FIGHT
TO MAKE VARSITY

Miss Miriam Hollway of Indian
starting
Hot competition for
River, Mich.. is the new art Instruc- berths has been the -feature of the
She
colleee.
StateMurray.
at
tor
Bred basketball practice sessions in
repleces Mrs. Mary Ed Hall who is the last two weeks. The hoopsters
illness.
to
on leave of absence clue
play their first game on December
Miss Hollway received her B. S. 3 against Kentucky Wesleyan.
degree from Michigan. State NorAt the guard positions. Harold
mal college in 1939 and her mas- litoughary, Don Stephenson. Charles
ters degree from the Univemaity of McKee, and Rex Alexander, all
Michigan in 1948. At the university lettermen, have been leading the
she studied under Carlos Lopez.
contenders. Freshmen Benny PerThc new instructor also studied cel, Mt.' Vernon. Ill., Jake Holtman,
at
three years as an undergraduate
Jonesboro, Ark., and Charles Lampthe Cincinnati Art Academy and ley, Sharpe. are pressing the letterthe 1..;:i..vorsity of Cincinnati.
men for starting posts.
During her teaching career, Miss
Competition at the plvot centers
art
Hollway served as a high school
around lettermen "Muck" Willieme
supervisor at Oxford and Loding-' and Frank Wendryhoski. Lanky
ton, Mich., and as an elementary
supervisor at Midland, Mish.. She.
Notices
also has had experience in an archPalm Beach,
ANTI-AIRCRAFT VETERANS! En• itect's office at West
311 Ai.c.te II
In 1943, M:_ss Hollway joined the
list now directly into your spec20-Political group
as a topo11 .I'5 sitarte
1-Poet
ialty with Atte U. S. Army's Anti- WAC where she served
33 Preefily flown
5-- Mal* anrcp
in London.
aircraft Artillery. In • grade de- graphical draftsman
37 River in Flange
8 Swats up
Versailles.
and
Paris,
13
34 Food ea rIer
Debtor
experand
skill
•termined by your
11 Gonunotion
35 Turkish moue,
experiwonderful
the
of
any
a
"That was
apt •
IC- Pitfall
ience! Veterans from
15-To scent
37 Native meim
Armed Forces, with honorable dim- ence for me," she says. "It was
16-Bounder
33-Trick.
17- Noise ii, chest
30 -Rifts
charges since 13 May 1948, are eli- equivalent to two years of study
42 • nr,er in tlerinany
13171ny
118,
gible if qualified. Good openings abroad."
2)-Slid, nappy
4.1 It ustcal
33-Cuatom
Instrument
Miss Hollway has exhibited her
for Information Center (Vendors,
45 Cou,,nunlms
52 Kind cf loud ,p1.1
Radar. AW and AAA Gun Craw- work in Cincinnati, Ann Arbor, 204 Small aurae
46-14a.ca•
.
47-W1111ln numb
te-.4pperlium.
men, Ground Observers, AA Range and Palm Beach. Most of her work $1
Int
-Tran.late lag*, i
Section NCO's and Operatore, is done in oil and water color.
Control
Gunners, Mechanics, Tire
I
3, S
2
Zi , 7
5 4
5
Outhouse Shortage Too
Electricians, and many More-26
3
Z
specialties in all. Don't mhos this
FALLS CITY. Neb. tUPt-It's
'-I
special opportunity open only to
to•
•
AAA veterans! Inquire now at not o
the housing shortage that's
I
17
,, _.; :1
0g
U. S. Army and U. S. Air, Force acu
.3
I Falls City. A local man
,
Office,
Post
Recruiting Station.
a WPA structide of the
adv
Li
r
Murray. Ky.
famous by Chic Sale.
type
He got five calls and sold it for $50
ATTENTION FARMERS-In the
next few days we will have a car
of raw rock phosphate. You can
save money by taking this out of
the car. The price taken out of
the car will be $1 05 per 100 lbs..
The price taken _o_ut of-the house
will be $1.20 per 100 lbs.-Callose
.5
a.
way County Soil Improvement AsNtIc
sociation. Phone 207.
o
e5

FOR SALE - 1948 Ford pickup.
Mud grip tires and heater, like
Telephone
1310 Olive.
new.
'Mc I
• S46-M.

•

New histructor

freshmen' Melvat DeWeese Paducah. and David Davis Pinkneyville,
Ill.,, have shown promise at the position.
Competition hieskreached Its peak
at the forward polItions with holdovers Zadia Herruld, Charles Snow,
Cliff Cesender and J.mmy Frank
bidding for starting roles. Percy
ClipPard of Pinkneyville. Ills and
Ellis Austin. Kaiikakee. Ill., frosh.
are in the thick of the fight for the
positions.
•
Coach Harlan Hodges has been
shifting 'the boys from position to
position trying to find the most effective combination.
The team has a 23 game schedule
that carries the% into the middle
of February. The slate inctudes ten
games. in -the Ohio- Valley conference :.nd the remainder with colleges of,the section.

George S. Kaufman
George S. Kaufman, noted
dramatist and director,says everyone has a part in the United Nationst "Unless the United Nations
succeeds, we're going to find ourselves in a state of chaos. Man
needs to jolt himself hitb tinder4anding this before he gets further jolted by the consequences
# war, ignorance, prejudice and
INgiltry. The UN is trying to do a
isito conquer these traditional,
ii of humanity but it can't sucunless the public knows and
tanerstands what the UN is all
tout. It is our responsibilitythe responsibility of you and me
-ali know and understand."

A

By Al Capp

Friend of the People

%WEE-0004'1 I
- .4'4114D TO FIGHT 8071-i OF
'EM TO GET OUT OF THERE::
-es ‘
NOI ONLY Mi‘BEL'S
BOY FRIEND-BUT
z
MABEL HERSELF-.

I DON'T KNOW WHETHER
THE GIRLS ARE ASLEEP OR
WHETHER THEY'VE BOTH
FAINTED FROM FRIGHT,
LIKE MY PASSENGERS
USUALLY

IF SUE WAS HERE- NONE 1
0' THIS WOULD OF
HAPPENED. WONDER
WHERE SUE IS?
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Looks for New Era

Popular Set

Unit(

IN OKLAHOMA RACEGOP Representative Ross
Rizley (above) of Oklahoma
Is attempting to hold a
Senate seat for the Republicans in his race against
former Democratic Governor Robert S. Kerr. If the
Republicans drop four seats
to Democrats this year, they
lose control of Upper House.

Walter White

HISS STARDUST-Winner
28,000 other contestants, Cindy Lou Bayes, of
Beverly Hills, Calif., was
crowned "Miss Stardust" for
1949. She's five feet six
nehes, weighs 118 pounds
ind has dark hair and
brown eyes.

3ver

A-RLF;NE DAHL aisits
an "Johnson on the set of
M-GsM's “Caunmand Decision." The procession of
actresses to this particular lot can he eaplained by a
list of the east which includes Clark Gable, Walter
Pideeon. Van Johnson. Brian Donley, Charles Bickford, etc. Not a gal in the line-up!

Champ Peeler
SALEM. Ili
UP.-J A • Jab.Peeler is the nation's number cr.
squirrel skinner. In a champ:. r
ship contest here, he dressed
.
squirrels in 20 minutes. to Lnish
58 seconds ahead of his nearest
NEW YORK. Nov. 3. iL74-The
cometitor. Peeler has won the
Navy disclosed today that it is
ears,
•
contes- •!--o
milimogoolim. about ready to begin using television for mass training and that
a three-state network rnav even:ually g into service.
...Tests with television claim, room
1939 FORD. Nice inside and
.nstructions
,been conducted
•
out. New tires, with heater.
at the special- device center here.
and soon after the first of the year
• it is planned to have a weekly
schedule of lectures telecast four
miles to the merchant marine AcaBILLINGTON - JONES
demy at Kings Point, S Y
MOTOR CO.
Later on if the trials are successuful. programs originating here

Navy To Use
Television For
mass Training

SPECIAL

hate.

625'

THE
And with NEW CAR prices higher. we fullxpect
the USED CAR market to become quite active and
HIGHER.
WE NOW HAVE SOME OF THE NICEST CARS
IN THESE UNITED STATES
Drop By and See Us

1948 FORD Super -Deluxe, 2-door with
radio and heater.
1946 FORD Pickup. extra nice and clean.
1942 CHEVROLET Fleetline. Black, original paint. Vvith all the extras. A
good car and nice.
1942 FORD Club Coupe, new paint, seat
covers, tires, motor, and a real pretty
car.
1941 FORD Super 2-door. God me- .
chanically. Radio.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Special with
black original paint. A real kilte car
and a good one.
1940 FORD Deluxe 2-door, black with
allthe extras.
1936 FORD -2-door with trunk. A nice
blue Ford from Michigan. See it.
1935 FORD 2-door. Good mechanically,"
and only S 1 35. Drive it.
1930 A-Model FORD. Good transportation.
cars

with guarantees.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS

Billington-Jones
Motor Company
Incorpoi
Mfilt/ Street

Kentucl
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Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
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'LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars

VARSITY

SAVE

COMPANY

BALL BAND

Local and Lang Distance Moving

and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
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Storage and Shipping
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PICK THE BEST TO DRIVE
at an economical price
at LAWRENCE'S

rates are
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ELECTION IS OVER

W_e have many, many more used

Walter White, Secretary of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, recently issued this statement in
behalf of the United Nations: "The
atomic age is much more than the
bomb. It must be the era of a new
peace and a new fight, in which
the rights and freedoms of all
peoples of every race, creed, color
and place of residence must net
only be recognized but championed. To champion these rights
and to win this peace call for a
strong UN. I'm for it."

with the Brewers Redmen, the state
champions of ,last year. The Redbirds got off to a fast start and at
the half way mark held. a 16-9
lead. Cope of Brewers threw in
most of his 20 points in the final
period to give Brewers the victory
by a score of 58-30. The Redbirds
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
were defeated by Sharpe Thursday
night. October 28 The New Concord basketball schedule for 1948-49
The high school classes of New
follows.
Concord met Wednesday afternoon,
Wherever gardeners meet. talk '
Oct. 26 - Brewers, home . •
October 21. to organize a Pep Club.
about -organic gardening'! is likely 1
Oct. 28 - Sharpe. away
The following officers were elected:
to be heard, and loudly. But d
Nov. 2 - Dover, home
not let this clamor. which is otter,
Rose Mary Lax - president, Eula
Nov. 12 - Hazel. away
accompanied by areatments about
Mae Rose - vice president. Dortha
Nov. 19 - Lynn Grove. home
various pet formulae for making
Ann Hendon - secretary, and Wanda
compost, frighten you cut of saving
Nov. 3 - Farmington. home
Faye Grogan - treasurer_ There is
SALES REPORT FOR NOV. 2, 1948
your leaves this fall.
Dec.
- Almce away
a large membership and all are exAll you need to do to make leaves
Dec.
Murray
Training.
away
SOS
pected to back the players and
turn into humus, is let them alone.
Total head sold
- Calvert City, Nene
Dec.
For the sake of neatness. it is well
.heerleaders.
2200- 250C
Dec. I. - ardin. away
GRASS FAT STEERS
to rake them up, and pile them in
Second grade students are work2250- 27 00
BABY BEEVES
a corner where they wall not be
Dec.- 21 - Kirksey. away
ing on a health unit, which is the
unsightly. But nature will do the
1600- 19 00
Jan 11 -- Brewers, away
FAT COWS
care of tee,th, clean finger nails,
rest in due time. Two years from
1000- 15 50
Jan. 14 - AInfo. home
CANNERS and CUTTERS
now you will have a precious store
and keeping their shoes shined for
Jan 21 - Hardin. home
1500- 21 00
BULLS
of leaf mould without any further
a month. A record is kept of each
Jan. 26-29- County Tournament
trouble. And once the annual prac100 00-213 00
MILK COWS, per head
child
and
a
star
is
given
each
day
Feb. 1 - Murray Training, home
tice is established, then every year
VEALS
they meet the requirements_ Free
FENCE OFF A PIECE Cf
a crop of humus, thoroughly de3230
Feb. 4 - Kirksey. home
FANCY VEAIS
/putt BACKYARD 10'1(10'
samples of, tooth paste have been
cayed. is available for spreading
31 25
Feb. 11 - Hazel. home
NO 1 VEAIS
OR. Sr-ULCER TO KEEP COMPOST
on your garden.
to each child. The second
given
NO 2 VEALS
Feb. 15 - Farmington, away
Methods of management, which HEAP, 1VHEEL BstaRate TOOLS,
grade lost one student. Kenneth
THROWOUTS
Fef. 18 - Lynn Grove, away
may seem elaborate, are justined ASH CANS ETC OUT OF SIGHT.
Todd. and gained one new student,
HOGS
Feb. 22 - Sharpe. away
on two points, first they can speed
180 to 260 pounds
Betty Lou Eldrige. from Potterup the rate of decay, so that cam- managed compost pile is to set
Feb. 25 - Calvert City, away
270 to 300 pounds
town. New coat racks and book
post is available in one year In- aside a suitable location, out of the
March 2-5 -District Tournament
29.
310
to 350 pounds
stead of two: and second, where way, and preferably screened by
shelves are being added to the
23.7
160 to 170 pounds
room is at a premium, they con- planting, or a fence; 10 x 10 feet
yhe preliminary contest for the
rooms and we want to thank Mr
241
140 pounds
fine the compost pile in reduced would be an average size. Clean
Mr_ Lassiter for them. Mrs. McCage Basketball QueenniTfela the- Junior
22 73 Dow
SOWS •
space, and improve its appearance. eff all vegetation. and harden the
Baiketball Queen closed Tuesday.
and
her
second
grade
students
are
To speed decay, the growth of the surface by rolling. Pile evenly
buying new readers with the book October 26. The candidates from
bacteria which cause decay is over this area all dead leaves and
stimolated. There are tfi0 meth- other waste plant and even animal
grade rooms and we want to thank each grade 'follows. First grade-Shirley Culpepper. Mary Frances
ods of doing this. These bacteria material, from your garden, and
fee money
are present In decaying manure, from kitchen wastes. But carefully
Grogan. and Martha Faye WilMrs.Hilda
Hart
and
her
fourth
so that when a small quantity of exclude, if you v:ould avoid trouble,
toughy; second grade-Betty Hart.
"too
ISA
grade students have been, studing
manure is spread through the com- all wood, branches. twigs Lad metal
Janice Stubblefield. and Kay Farpost pile, their number is increased objects. When the layer, well
cotton.
course
about
In the
. of their
tramped down, is six inches thick. study they have made books on rel; third grade-Marilyn Shelton,
and their activity hastened.
Bonnie Fay St. John, and Brenda
They consume nitrogen, so if sprirdsle it with a balanced fertilizcotton. These .books will enable
they are fed. so to speak, with er matt-arc about one ounce to
Elkins; tooth grade-Doris Jencotton
them
ter
learn
more
about
nitrogen they will inerease in num- sqa'are yard. Wood ashes andliernings. Brenda Futrell. and Lou
,uses. These boys and girls
ber and decay will be hastened. roTne are also beneficial. each in-- and Rs'
Dick; fifth grade-Janice Parker,
have made/lolls from corncobs and
If manure is lacking. cr there is three or zr.:re times this quantity.
Inez Wilson. and Shirley Outland;
objection to using it, commercial Then wet It down.
dre!sed•them in colonial costumes
sixth grade-Faye Lax, Jean Dick,
cultures of these bacteria are now
Build up.
the heap, kiyer Irf layThe filth-gredealtes- been making
oanna Allbritten; seVentb and
available, and can be used instead. er, with similar applications
ships like the ones Columbus used eighth-Retta Bonner, Lela Jane
Nitrogen can be supplied by misung tween the layers; and keep it moist.
to discover the new world. These Fitts. and Barbara Shelton; ninth
chemical fertilizer with the cam- If bad odors develop art inch of soil
pest materiaL
thrown on
of the pile -ill preships. Santa Maria. Pinta. and Nina.
tenth-Mary Ann Bonner. Rose
Any organte ?muter can be used vent them.tonb-When the nide iiae
are very realistic looking over a Mary Lax. and Dortha Ann CalIn a compost heap: and this means high as you can conveniently manblue back ground representing the houn; eleventh and twelfth gradetable refuse from the house. But age, cover the top with soil and let
ocean They received two white Dortha Ann Hendon. Polly Allit is not practical to use it except it stand until you are ready to dig
rats to aid in their experiments. britten. and Sue Stubblefield. The
in a managed pile, where it can be the humus into the garden. Start
covered with earth to kill odor.
a new one to take care of current
Last week. they saw a very inter- winning candidates frorn each grade
Ms simplest way of creating a accumulation'e
esting-lnovie based on white rats were.: Shirley Culpepper, Betty
1948 GMC, three-quarter ton, Brand New. Big
Theeakmerican speech class con- Hart. Bonnie Faye St. John, Doris
tires.
will be fed by wires arid radio' room instructors axe to be tested ducted a panel discussion Thursday Jennings, Janice Parker. Joanna
morning.
October
over
station
28,
:inks to members of naval reserve • in action before the television camAllbritten. Lela Jane Fitts. Rose
1941 CHEVROLET, 4-door, Special Deluxe, 2-tone.
W. N B. S. Their subject wait -The Mary Lax, and Dortha Ann Henquadrons in television
s•ins
eras, and that those who meet the
actual
Nice and clean throughout. 37,000
American Way" vs "The Soviet
Naval air station. Squantum.1
elasro.1
miles.
requirements for appearance, voice Wqy " The material for this pro- don.
atassachusetts: Willow Grove, Pa,!
We are proud to say that three
Floyd Field, near New Yet* City:I and projection of teachinebiterial gram was gathered from the Cur- of our students won prizes in the
1946 FLEETLINE Chevrolet. Clean inside and out.
and An,acostia, near Washington, D. will be selected as studio instruc- rent Events paper which is being essay contest, "My Dad Should Seed
All atm!
,
history
studied
in
the
American
tors to teach trainees in tr:levision
All of His Cultivated Land Bein
the
panel
class.
Those
taking
part
1939 FORD. New motor. Good tires. Clean inTest programs for trainees in thel classrooms.
cause." The students and a repretelevision classroom at Sands Point • A spoltesmazi said that "se'lise of were! Ted. McCuiston, Harold Las- sentative of their shool were dinner
side and out.
Charles
Outland,
siter,
C
A
Bury.
the station•
here-will include
- .personal...relationship betIA:•1311 -stu- Bobby Spiceland. Jackie Wipehes- guests of the Bank of Murray Wed1946 DODGE Pickup with extras. Ky. license, and
cornbinations of lectuies. Jemonneday night. October 27, at the
cattle rack.
etration. round-table, and dramati- dent .and teacher, sone -Of the-most ter.. and Douglas Forrest.
Collegiate Inn. In the lower diviMrs. Grogan's seventh and eighth
eatir technique!.
dteirable factors in the teaching
sion Rena Bonner won second
grade history class has completed
1936 FORD, 2-door Deluxe. Trunk.
N
prize and Bonnie Sue Parks won
process, is believed probable in
doclosed
a study .of thb causes of the Revothird
prizeIn
the
upper
division
tearhine by television." It was ad- utIonary War. They also wrote
1944 DODGE, one and one-half ton. Heater. Ky.
ded that the Navy experiment will papers in which they pretended to Sue Stubblefield won fourth prize.
license, 8:35 tires.
The
representives
from
our
School
;.c1Pde tveri practical tut to be eithecr a colonist or an English,
were
accompanied
by
Mr.
Edward
1939 BUICK 4-d,00r, Special. Good motor and tires,
•arilelosuch relationship to the max- man. They explained why-or why
Curd. principal. Our school was
clean throughout.
they
thought
Parliament
not
Recently. the action aboard an should tax the colonies The class Congratulated on turning in so many
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
aircraft.carrier was telecasted over voted Golda Edward's and carolyn essays. Movies, showing the work
being done toward the *over Crops,
an east'coast network At the time, Osborn's papers the best.
Navy °Metals said they raw en- ' The , American history class is were enjoyed by the group.
Mrs Healy and the home ec girls
ormous possibilities" of using tete- engrossed in a study of the coming
have taken 130 orders for Christ' a ision in naval instruction.
election. 'Upon learning • that an
In - case of anothO war the civ- election conteit is to be conducted mas cards. The purpose of selling
;he cards is to raise money to pay
Ian popolation may, also be able
among the high schools and that
. -see" battles -at sos and perhaps the first prize is $10000, they each for built in cabinets in the home
201 Maple
Phone 150
economics room.
rial warfare, the telecast showwrote a letter to the voters *telling
THE REDBIRD
them the importance of coming to
vote on November 2. Alice Fielder's
_
letter received the majority of
as hilTheograP
their vote-f-Te"Cv.
4Mal
the cost of shoe leather, guard your health and add
and sent to the voters of the New
comfort to
Concoed district.
your outside activities, by using
Free hind drawing of the Roman
Empire has been done by the
World history class Upon completion of the maps. the best ones will
We carry both
brands and have the largest stock of Rubber
be selected and placed on the bulMOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
Footwear in town
letton .boards
A large crowd attended the HalAll I.C.C.
not the same
loween Carnival Friday evening,
NEEDS NOW
October 29. sponsored by the Mother's Club. Prizes for the • best
Keeping your shoes dry adds life to them
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
costumed couple went to Alice
Mar
Rose;
and
and
Fula
Burkeen
21 6'Kentutky Avenue
Paducah, Ky.
to the individual. Richard Arnold.
Everyone enjoyed fishing. eating.
cake walking, fortune telling. and
Crating,
bobbing foir the apple.
The Redbirds opened their season Tuesday night, October 26,
WHO'S AFRAID?-Her first Jack-o-lantern threw no fears into six-month-old Mary Joan
Raines, of the Bronx, N. Y., who immediately adopted the Halloween caller and shared her
water bottle with it. Wide-eyed expressions on Loth seem to be a sign that they'll get along.

I Any_Way_You Make it, Leaf
Mould is Garden Bonus
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